CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT

As an active participant in and/or witness to a simulated patient environment at the University of West Georgia (UWG) Tanner Health System School of Nursing (THSSON) Experiential Learning Center (ELC), I understand the objective of this program is to gain knowledge and to improve learner assessment and delivery of health-related care and/or improve patient care decision-making. I understand the scenarios and learning opportunities in the THSSON ELC are designed to challenge my critical thinking and clinical reasoning skills, and to advance my learning opportunities. I understand that on occasion, my instructors may correct the performance of participants, including myself. By my signature below, I agree to maintain strict confidentiality regarding any simulation, whether witnessed in real time or in media form, to safeguard my own and other’s learning opportunities and character. I recognize that, without confidentiality, irreparable emotional or psychological harm to myself and other participants can occur and would seriously impair the effectiveness of the simulated learning opportunity and program.

I understand that while I am free to discuss, in general terms, the technical and behavioral skills acquired and maintained during simulated experiences at UWG THSSON, I am required to maintain strict confidentiality regarding the specific scenarios and performance by myself and others to which I am both directly and indirectly exposed while engaged in learning experiences in the ELC.

I acknowledge I have read and understand this statement and agree to maintain the strictest confidentiality about the performance of individuals and the details of scenarios to which I am exposed.

PRINT Name: _________________________________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________ Date: _____________ Time: __________
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